
Patients R.equests is t[:e show tFrat gives
you the chance ts control the ainwaves"
Radio Fox presenters visit tile ware*s
before eacl'l show t*r speak to you to
find out which mrisie yelr.r v{arlt us to
play. &.{ade Townsend takes us behind
the seenes *rf a typieal Monday night
Patient Requests s&row.

6:50pm:
Arrive at Fox towers. I meet up with fellow
presenters Pooja and Andy. As our show
tonight starts at 8, we find out which wards
we are visiting tonight and prepare to head

out to collect requests.

7pm:
Time to head out to
the wards. This is the
most imPortant Part
of the show, as we
play what you want
to hear. lt's good to
be able to tet out on
to the wards, as we
are able to show the
faces behind the
voices that you hear
on air, as well as

being able to make
people aware of
what we do at Radio
Fox.

lf you see us around,
don't be shy. Flag us

down and ask for a

song - we have quite
an extensive record

RS0mr&x
Yoar lio.l s{a}rbn i*ha*pi*al

library and can almost always find something
that you would like to listen to.

After taking our requests we notice that we
are short of headphones. Cue a manic run
around neighbouring wards to try and get
our hands on a few extra sets.

7.45pm:
Back into Fox Towers to find the songs for
all the requests that we have taken, ready
for showtime.

8pm:
Time to swap over with Nathan and Dean,

who were on the air
before us to kick off
Monday nights patients
requests. Andy
introduces the first
song, and we update
the Radio Fox twitter
page (@hospradiofox)
to announce our
arrival on air. lf you
haven't seen us at any

point, don't worry.
You can still get in

touch with us at the
studio to make your
request known.

8.30pm: Competition
time - At Radio Fox,
we like to give prizes

away and tonight is no
excePtion. We tal<e a
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